
• Currently, we project that there will be twenty-ve separate micro-PD 
modules available to ORSN partners, with each module averaging approxi-
mately ten minutes in length. The goal of ORSN will be to launch at least 
20-25 new modules each school year for dierent educational partners, 
meaning a total of 40-50 completed modules available to partners by the 
end of the 2021-2022 school year.

• Current micro-PD content is aimed at supporting classied sta in a 
host of dierent roles from educational assistants working in myriad 
school and classroom environments, to classied employees such as custo-
dial sta and bus drivers, and project specic sta called Student Support 
Specialists, who are working in districts across the south Oregon coast, to 
support the emotional health of the students they assist.

• Micro-PD module topics range from positive behavior and instructional 
support strategies to information on trauma-informed education and strat-
egies for building and repairing relationships with students. In the upcoming 
2021-22 year, we will continue to work on module topics aimed at education-
al assistants and other classied sta as well as new module topics which 
include early childhood / PreK modules, modules on social emotional learn-
ing and modules to support students learning English as a second languag
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• The content of all ORSN micro-PD modules are developed in partnership 
with University of Oregon, College of Education faculty who have expertise 
in the specic area needed for that module. For example, ORSN is currently 
collaborating with Dr. Chris Knowles from the UO Center on Human Devel-
opment (CHD), Dr. Je Todahl, the Director of the UO-based Center for the 
Prevention of Abuse and Neglect (CPAN), and Dr. Audrey Lucero, Director of 
the Critical and Sociocultural Studies in Education (CSSE) program in the UO 
CCollege of Education.

• We are currently nearing almost 5,000 total views, with 746 unique 
viewers (including some outside viewers who were not logged into one of 
our secure platforms, but accessed particular videos meant for wider dis-
tribution) in less than a year since our rst module launch in September, 
2020. Approximately 77% of views come from a desktop or laptop com-
puter, with the remaining views coming from mobile devices (smart phone 
and / or tablets). We project at least 10,000-15,000 views by the end of 
the 2021-2022 school year.

• There are approximately 500 current educators (classied and certied) 
across three ESDs that have user accounts on one of the three online plat-
forms. We project that by the end of the 2021-22 school year, with new up-
coming partnerships in mind, we will double our current total users, growing 
from approximately 500 to around 1,000 users
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